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, ON H.B. NO. 1866, H.j:). I 

The Attorney GeneFal supports this bil!. 

The purpose of the bill is to amend the Sunshine Law, part I of chapter 92, Hawaii 

Revised Statutes, to make it less rigid and thereby permit persons who serve on public boards and 

commissions to be more informed' and to respond in more timely ways in the performance of their 
• 

duties. The bill strikes new balances between the need for ,both an informed and actively involved 

public, and informed and actively involved board members .. 

Although we come to the same conclusion by separate analxses, the Attorney General's 

longstanding interpretation of the Sunshi~e Law coincides completely with Common Cause's 

position that under the Sunshine Law as presently written, two members of a state or county 

board cannot communicate by any means about a matter relating to the official business of their 

board, outside the context of a _meeting for which the public has been given at least six days 

' notice. 

This advice has given board members pause, as they realize, albeit unwittingly, that they 

may have co,:nmitted an act punishable as a misdemeanor when~ in an effort to be more informed _ 

or to share their expertise with fellow board members, they have instinctively responded to, 
"' ' 

inquired of, or sought a clarification from a fellow board member: about a m~tter relating to the 

board's business at a time other than during a duly noticed, open m~ting of their board. 
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It has also been a· source of ~onste1J1ition to, state ~nd county_ b~ard mem6eH who "have 

been willing to lend their ~ime and expertise to do the public'·s business, but had to spend m~re 

time doing so than they are able to.give, or believe is_practically necessary. 

Qualified and well intended board members have voiced their fiust~ation with the law's 

seemingly cynical presumption that ,~fforts at informed involvement are per se contrary to·the . 

public's interest. Jn some instances, the law has stood in the way of-persons' willingness to serve 

as board 'members. 

The provisions of this bill re-oalance the sometimes competing interests of open 

(I) Allowing interaction 'between board members about board business 

outside· open meetings as long as the publi~ is informed of and ~ble to 

comment upon that interaction before aecisions are made; 

Permitting board members to work together outside the context of a board 

meeting to investigate and secure i,nformation for decisionmaking at a duly

noticed public meeting of a board; 

Permitting board members to disseminate a board's position on a particular 

issue or matter, once that position has been established at a duly noticed 

public meeting of a board; 

• 
the selection of board officers; 

Acknowledging that some board members serve in two capacities, as a 
' 



or ag~ncy, and, permitting them in their tatier capacity to interact -with the 

Governor about matters which also constitute official board business; and 

Allowing board members to interact with the head of the department to 

which their board may be administratively attached for purposes of 

implementing Haw. Rev. Stat. § 26-35, which in part specifies that the 

department head represent the board or commission in communications 

with the Governor, submit the board's-financial requirements as part ofthe 
' 

department's budget, review for purposes of approving the purchase of 

supplies, equipment, or furniture, and the employment, appointment, 

promotion, transfer, demotion, discharge, and job descriptions of ~oard 

officers and employees, and allocate space for occupation by the board. 

The bill '. excludes the above interactions from the Sunshine Tuaw's definition of"meeting." 

To allow for more timely and meaningful board res~onses, and thereby increase board 

efficiency, the bill expands the circumstances under.which boards are permitted to call and hold 

emergency meetings to include an unanticipated event w~ch requires action by a board in less 

time than permitted under the Sunshine Law's six-day notice re9uirement. To ensure against 

misuse of this provision, the bill requires two-thirds of the rpembers of the board and the Attorney 

General to find that an unanticipated event requires a response from the board in less than six 

days' time. 

After additional discussions with various members of boards and commissions, we suggest 

that the bill be further revised to 

1. 



interactions foli the,purpo~ 9f gathering tnfc;>nnation only, but ~ Jho~t the _r 

present draft's requirement ~hat the intera.ctions be documen~ed and 

included on the agenda ofth,e board's next open meeting; 
~ 

Permit the Governor to discus~ board matters with two or {llore members 
,_ 

of a boatd. irrespective.of whether the member is the head of a department 

or agency; 

Amend Haw. Rev. Stat. § 92-7 to permit less than six days notice of 

meetings where the sole purpose of ~he open 'lleeting is to take a vote on -

whether to go into:executive session to'discuss.a matter permitted to be 

discussed in an executive session. 

Comments from the Board of Water Supply suggested th~t the new subsection (b) added 

to Haw. Rev. Stat. § 92-8 be revised to allow the second opinion as to "unanticipated event" to 

be provided by a county attorney or corporation counsel rather than the Attorney General, when 

the board seeking an exception to the si?C-day notice requirement for an "unanticipated event" is a 

county board or commission. We would not oppose such a revision. 

Because of my conviction that those who give of their time and resources to assist in our 

governance do so with every desire to act in accordance with law and with the greatest of 

deference to open and informed government, I urge your consideration. of our suggested further 

revisions, and adoption of this measure. 
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RELATING TO PUBLIC AGENCY MEETINGS. 

BE IT ENACTED ~y THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAII: 

1 ,. SECTION 1. The purpose of this Act is to increase the 

2 efficacy and eff,iciency of boards which conduct the public's 

3 business pursuant to the Sunshine Law, part I of chapter 92, 

4 Hawaii Revised Statutes, without compromising the basic 'tenet 

5 that law that discussions, deliberations, decisions, and actions 

6 of governmental agencies should be conducted as openly as 

7 practicable. 

8 The amendments to the Sunshine Law effected by this 

9 acknowledge the fact that members of boards, like anyone else, 

10 would be inclined to ask questions of one another, especially 

11 when some of them possess expertise, or know the histo~ y of -a 

12 matter or the processes of the board better than others. On 

13 occasion, new members of boards have been advised that it would 

14 violate the Sunshine Law for them to receive orientation on the 

15 practices and history of their boards from o~her, more 

16 experienced board members. 

17 These amendments also acknowledge that at times it is 

18 inefficient to· require that investigations occur in open 

19 meetings, especially if the matter being investigated is complex 
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SECTION 2. 

by 

and to rea& as follows: 

~'§92- Pel;'mitted interactions of membe~s. , (a) Two or -'---------'--
' . more membe:1:s of a board but le~ss than the number of m~mb.ers 

would constitute a quorum for the board, may communicate or 

interact privately amon_g~t themselves to ,gather;:. information, from 

each other .about officiar board matte·rs to enable them _to perfo"rm 

their duties faithfully, as long as ,no vote and no commitment to 

is made or sought. 

(b) Two or more members o:t a board may be 

J.!l. Investigate a matter relating to the official 

business of their board; provided that 

(~) The scope of the investig~tion an~ the 

of each member's defined at a 

meeting of the board; 

resulting findings and recommendations 
l 

are pres~nted to ~he ~oard at a meeting of 

the board; and 

No vote and no commitment to vote on the 

matter investigated is taken or sought until 

the meeting for which the investigation is 

listed as an agenda item; or 

disc~ss any position 
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has adopted at a mee·.t .ing of tbe board, provided 

that the assignment is made ano tQe scope of each 

member's authority is defineq at a meeting 

board. 

(c) Discussions between two or more members of a board 

concerning the selection of the board's officers may be 

in private without limitation or subsequent reporting. 

(d) Discussions between the governor and two or more 

9 members of a board may be conducted in private 

10 or subsequent reporting, provided tnat the discussion does not 

~1 relate to a matter over which a board is exercising 

12 adjudicatory function. 

13 

14 

15 

(e) Discussions between two or more members of a board and 

the head of a department to which the board is administratively 

assigned may be conducted in private without limitation ,or 

subsequent reporting, provided that the discussion is limited to 

17 matters specified in section 26-35. 

18 (f) Communications, interactions, discussions, 

19 investjgations, . aod presentations undertaken pursuant 

20 section are not meetings for purposes of this part." 

21 SECTION 3. Section 92-5, Hawaii Revised Statutes, 

22 amended by amending subsection (b) to read as follows: 

23 u(b) In no instance shall the boaro make a decision or 

24 deliberate toward a decision in an executive meeting on matters 

25 not directly related to the purposes specified in subsection (a). 



1866 
1 
1 PROPOSED 

[This part shail not apply t0 meeting at which matte.rs 

relating to official business are not discussed. No chance 
. 

3 meeting or electronic communication shall be used to circumvent 

.4 the spirit or requ.irements of this part to m_ake a decision or to 

5 deliberate toward a decis~on upon a matter over which the board 

6 has supervision, control, jurisdiction, or advisory power.]" 

7 SECT.ION 4. Section 92-7, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is 

8 amended by amending subs~ction (b) to read as follows: 

' g "(b) The board shall file the notice in the office of the 

lieutenant governor or the appropriate county clerk's office, 
' 

in the board's office for public inspection, at least six 

12 calendar days before the meeting. If the sole purpose of the 

13 meeting is to take a vote on whether to go into executive session 

' 14 and subsequently to go into executive session, then the notice 

15 may be filed less than six calendar days before the meeting. The 

16 notice shall also be posted at the site of the meeting whenever 

17 feasible." 

18 SECTION 5. Section 92-8, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is 

19 amended to read as follows: 

20 "§92-8 - Emergency meetings. ill If a board finds that an 

21 imminent peril to the public health, sa~ety, ,or welfare requires 

22 a meeting in less time than is provided_ for in section 92-7, the 

23 board may hold an emergency meeting provided[:] that: 

24 (1) The .board states in writing the reasons for its 

findings; 
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entitled agree that the findings 

an emergency exists; 

An emergency agenda and the findings are filed 

with the office of the lieutenant governor or 

appropriate county clerk's office, and in the 

-board's office; and 

Persons requesting notification are 

mail or telephone, as soon as practicable. 

(b) If an unanticipated event requires or appea~s to 

require a board to take action on q matter 0ver which it has 

supervision, control, jurisdiction, or advisory power, within 

less time than is provided for in section 92-J to notice and 

convene a meeting of the board, the board may hold an emergency 

meeting to deliberate and decide whether and how to act in 

response to the unanticipated event, provided that 

J..!l The board states in writing the reasons for its 

findings, and the attorney general concurs that 

the conditions necessary for an emergency 

under this subsection exist; 

~ Two-thirds of all members to which the board is 

entitled agree that the conditions necessary for 
j 

. an emergency meeting under this subsection exist; 

~ The findings and the agenda for an emergency 

~eeting under this subsection are filed with the 



12 

.1 3 

o(f;i.ce of the 

apprqp.r.iate county 
"' 

board's office; 
, 

Persons requesting noti~ication are 
., 
mail or telephone as soon as practicable; and 

The board limits its action to only that action 

which must be taken on or before the date nhat a 

meeting wo~ld . have been held, had the board 

' noticed the meeting pursuant to ~ection 92-7." 

S~CTION 6. Statutory material to be repealed is 

statutory mate~ial is underscored. 

SECTION 7. This Act shall take effect 
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Submitted By: 
Donald M, Thomas 

Mr. Chairman iUld members of the Judiciary Committee, thank you for this opportunity to 

present testimony on House Bill 1866. My name is Donald Thomas; I currently seFVe as a 

member of the Board ·ofDirectors of the NELHA
1

and am Chairman ofthe ,$LHA Research 

Advisory Committee that provides review and technical ad~ce on proposals submitted to 

NBLHA. I offer this testimony as an individual and resident ?f the Big Island and not as an 

official statement of the position of the NEL~ Board or the Research Advisory Committee. 

· , I support the intent of HB 1866 to provide more latitude to membe;s of State -boards and 

commissions to discuss issues before the board outside of regularly noti~ed meetings. My own 

experience .on the NELHA Board has been that it is nearly impossible for those members of the 

Board who have technical expertise in a particular area to fully explain, within the confines of 

our monthly scheduled meetings, the issues underlyi,ng many of the decisions the Board 

members are expected to make. This substantially hampers the ability of the Board members to 

make fully informed decisions that protect the interests of,NELHA or the State. 

Thank you for this opportunity to present my concerns. 

Submitted by: Donald J?iomas 
19-4610 Wright Road 
Volcano, HI 
967-8501 
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JAMES H. TAKUSHI 
DIRECTOR 

, JAMES C. KIRCHttOFER 
ilEPUTY DIRECTOR 

The Department of Human Resources Development (HR'D) has a commission 

and a boarc:I which are affected ·by Chapter 92. The Civil Service Commission is 

administratively attached to HRD and, as director of HRD, I am the chair of the 
J. 

Board of Trustees for the State's Deferred Compensation Plan. 

As the chair of the Board I can speak from personal experience of the 
( 

obstacles to efficiency presented by the present "sunshine'\ law. The nature of the 

matters before the Board are complex and specialized, frequently requiring 

additional research and investiga~ion. Such research and investigation is essential 

for the Board to make tirpely and informed decisions. An effective mechanism for 

conducting research and investigation is the formation of Board sub-committees. 

The advantages of sub-.committees are efficiency, efficacy, and timeliness and 

flexibility in scheduling, meeting, and conducting research and investigation. The 
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req1,.1itements of Chapter 92, HRS, render 'the formation of such sub-committees 

ineffective and inefficient. In addition the restrictions regarding "private" 

discussions between Board members are so prohibitive that they inhibit the 

efficient functioning of the Board. 

The amendments contained in HB 1866, l'iD 1 strike a good balance 

between maintaining the "openness" of discussions and decision-:making while 

providing Boards or other State entities with needed flexibility in the process 

leading to those decisions or di~cussions. HAD and the Board of Trustees for the 

State's Deferred Compensation Plan recommends passage of this important 

measure. 
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. 
My name is Amori Ogata. I am the executive director of the Hawaii Hurri~ane Relief 
fund (HHRF). 

. . 
This testirneny is submitted on behalf of the board of directors ·ot HHRF in support of 
House Bill No. 1866, H.D. 1. , 

This bill better balances the public interest in effective public boards with the public 
interest in keeping. abreast of executive branch activities than existing law. For board 
members to make informed, considered decisions in the public's interest, it may be 
necessary from time to time to undertake limited discussions or investigations prior to a 
public meeting. In thi,s regard, it may be appropri~~e to consider the historicaLdifferences 
in the nature of public participation in the executive and judicial, as opposed to the 
legislative, branches of government. ' 

The board of directors ofHHRF respectfully supports passage of H.B. 1866, H.D. 1. 
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I wish to te.stify in support of HB 1866 HD 1 SCR 789-96 on behalf of the 

Hawaii Public Broadcasting Authority (HPBA) board-of directors. HPBA is the 

governing body for Hawaii Public Television. 

The HPBA board is comprised of thirteen members. 

from the general public and two serve in ex-officio capacity representing the 

preside'nt of the University of Hawaii and the superintendent of the D~partment of 

Education. 

of the full board one month with meetings of our two committees 

(Management/Policy and Development) the next month. Notice of all these 

sessions and their agendas are provided in compliance with the Sunshine Law. 

Over the course of my ten years of involvement on this board, we have seldom had 

anyone from the general public present at our meetings. 

HB 1866 HD 1 SCR 789-96 offers needed relaxation of Sunshine Law · 



things as: 

discuss P,rogramrn.ing concerns witn interested viewers; 

attend national or regional meetings of the Public Broadcasting System; 

meet with individuals, foundations or corporations to make appeals for 

underwriting or donations; 

facilitate dialogue with staff engineers regarding the range and quality of 

re"ception of, our signal; 

' obtain information to clarify minutes or other materials circulated to board 

mem~ers; 

television; 

of board leadership; and 

Hawaii Public Television's operations and plans. 

These examples demonstrate that the amendments to the Sunshine Law 

whic;h are contemplated in HB 1866 HD 1 SCR 789-96 would enable the HPBA 

board to more effectively perform the duties associated with our public trust; while 

maintaining appropriate safeguards for the public's right to know. We do not 



believe that the Sunshine Law 'was intended to foreclose such reasonable activities 

by public o_fficials. Tp.erefore, we urge the committee to pass this legislation. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present out testimony regarding HB 1866 
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March 20, 1996 
9 ·:.30 ~.m., Room 

The Honorable Rey 
and Members of the Senate 
Committee 

Frank Yap, Jr., Chairman 
Labor and Industrial Relations 

State Capitol 

Re: H.B. No. 1866 

H.B. 1866, H.D.1 proposes to add a new section to 

Part I of Chapter 92, . Hawaii Revised Statutes, to increase the 

efficacy · and efficiency of boards which conduct public business 

pursuant to the Sunshine Law. 

The Labor and Industrial Relations Board supports the 

general intent H. B. 1866 H.D.1., although it has minimal 

applicability to the primary nature of the work conducted. by this 

Board. 

The primary wo~k of this quasi-judicial Board is 

adjudicatory, not investigatory, in nature. Part I of Chapter 92, 

H.R.S., does not apply to the primary function of this Board, as 

Section 92-6, H.R.S. exempts this Board frO,.Jll its requirement. 
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Chair ~raulty, Members, 

. . .. , · Ia~1n .. Jo(in1~Aoki. ·c,o-chll'i:r .o~:,- t.ho 

Leais1ative Committee. 

The Leaque of Women Voters h~s· oreat concerns abou~ 

a~endments Dro~osed for ·chaPte~ 92 of the .Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
' The Le~~ue activelv suolX>rted th& enactment of this chapter in ,. 

11975. 

We fe~l that the potential f~r abuse and the· added skepti
,cism of the public in the l~giti.macy of decisions. made by ther 

boards, well ~ounded or not, erode what confidenee ~~Fl~ .lWlY 
have in their gnvermnents at all le~els. Even now, there is the 
perception that very often mattets are deei~e4 before a meeting, 

• • 'll • 

and that the public decision making is merely one of ·going . ·. . . . . 

through the motions to satisfy the ·1aw. ~he affl8ndfl\6nte proposed 
would almost J ertainly ••rv• to d&~~n t-h i'!J i,F.tree.p'f-.; nn -

We under$tand the frustrations ot board.members 1n no~ ~1ng 
able to .. diacuc.a matters at times,. places an<! ways convenient to 

them. However, we are not copvinced that ~is outweighs the 
benetjts of our sunshine law. 

After much deliberation, we have concluded that this 
should be left i~s present atate. 
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Testimony of Common Cause Hawaii to Senate Judiciary,Committee on HB 1866 HD 1. 

First, thank you. to the Chair and committee members for the opportunity to speak. I'm 
Larry Meacham, Executive Dir~tor of Common Cause Hawaii, ,the citizen lobby for 
open, honest, accountable government. We have about 1,300 m~mbers locally and 
260,000 nationwide. 

This is a complex and difficult area. We need to keep meetings open to th~ public and 
also allow Boards to do their work. We have met with bo~rd representatives and the 
Attorney General for discussions and agree on some items in this bill. , 

With regard to page 1, line 11, we disagree. While there is no objection to purely social 
occasions, even proponents of this provision like Judge Kimura admitted that 
substantive discussions would constitute deliberations. Our solution for informational 
meetings, briefings and presentations is simply. to give public notice lil<e any board 
committee meeting. · 

In regard to page 2, line 6, we would agree to allow the board to designate members to 
investigate matters, but limit the number of people to two instead of two or more, which 
could be the entire board. We would also request the substituting the word·" one meeting 
after" on pc\ge 2, line 20-21, so that a vote on ·a such a matter could occur only at the 
board meeting after the report is presented. Otherwise, the public may only have a very 
short time in which to try to obtain the report. It would also be beneficial to have the 

· report put in' the minutes. 

In regard to page 2, line 23, we agree that boards should be able to designate m~mbers to 
present and discuss board decisions that have already been made. 

In regard to page 3, line 4, meetings to decide on leadership have always been hidden. 
We concede to reality on this. 

Page 3, line 7 and line 14, we would prefer that these meetings be public. 

In regard to page 5, line 4, we agree that emergency meetings.should be okay as long as 
the Attorney General approves them. 

Again, thank you for the opportunity to speak. I will try to answer any questions you 
may have. 



March 20, 
9:30 a.m., Rm. 

' 
The Honorable Rey Graulty, Chai~ 
and Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary 

Amefil Agbayani, Chairperson, and Commissioners 
Hawaii civil Rights commission 

Re: H.B. No. 1866. H.D. 

The Hawaii Civil Rights Commission was' created. for the purpose 

of establishing a uniform procedure for the enforcement of the 

state's disc:rimination laws. The Commission carries out the Hawaii 

constitutional mandate that the no person shall be discriminated 

against in the exercise of their civil rights. Art. I, Sect. 5. 

The Commission supports passage of H.B. No. 1866, H.D. 1, 

which will amend the sunshine Law to allow limited exceptions so 

that boards and 'commissions can function more ef(ectively. The 

bill balances t~e goal of open government with th~ equally 

important goal .of effec~ive government. 

For example, the Sunshine Law makes it unlaw{ul for . two or 

more Co~issioners to testify on this bill unless a meeting notice 

is filed with the Lt. Governor's office six days prior, even though 

the Commission voted at an open meeting to s~pport the bill. It is 

also unlawful for two or more ·commissioners to meet with the 

' Governor or Labor Director ' to discuss budget matters even though 

the Commission voted at an open meetdng to do so. Such limits make 

it difficult for the Commission to operate. Passage of this bill 

will alleviate some unnecessary barriers to effective government 

while keeping government deliberations out in the open. 



Ghairman Graulty and Gommittee Members: 
" 

This measure, identieal to the proposed S.D. 1 for'S.B. 1779 heard on March 1, 
would allow bo¥ds and co~sions to meet secretly ~ytime they Wllllt by setting up a 
system of inf~rmal meetings. This bill would undermine the state, Su,nshine Law as long as 
boards and commissions said they would not take a vote or de~"berate toward a vote. 

But as we said in the .previous hearing,· once a board or commission has started the 
debate, that agency has started deh"berating toward a vote. 

Y ou'v~ heard our arguments before, and you don't have to be told the reasons for 
why the public' should mow the how and why ofhow they're tax money's being spent or 
how a·law is enacted. 

If two board members want to converse about issues when they run into each 
other at social occasions, we maintain the 'following ~gu!lge would do it, starting t line 
16: 

'Xb) In no instanc~ shall the board make a decision or de$>erate toward a decision 
in an executive meeting on matters not directly related to the purposes specified in 
subsection (a). [This part shall not apply to any chance meeting at which matters relating 
official business are n9t dispussed.] ·~o chance meeting or electronic communication-sh~ 
he used to circumvent the spirit or requirements of this part to make a decision or to 
deliberate toward a decision upon a 'matter over which the board ){as supervision, ~ontrol, 
jurisdiction, or advisory power." 

We believ.e this lets two board members to talk informally about matters, but still 
prevents the so-called serial or networking communication in the chairman or some other 
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• I 

Jiigh.:.rankiiig official could contact, board members aii4 tell't,lfom· how to vote and -th~ 
rationalebehind the mov.e. At the .meeting·ilie·public·:wowa see no ,reisomng roi th~ votes. 

7, 

This is the public~s prote,Ption that goveri:iment will be open, and any changes 
should be made oq the side pf elution· with t\le least damage to the publi~"s right to know 
what it's government is doing. , 

Sincerely, 
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Testimony on H.B. No. 1866, H.D,1 

Wibh respect, I offer .the following comJnenta and suggestions 
on H.B. No. 1866, H.D. 1, relating to Public Agency Meetings": 

' Member, of the .Honolulu Conunun'ity-Media council are 
concerned that the Sun~hine Law, which was passed with the 
support of the Council, is being signffteantly weakened at 
wl\en the need tor openness in govern~ental decisi.on~mak.ing to 
combat public cynicism about the operation of government has 
never been greater. 

We would prefer no amendment to the Sunshine. Law, but we 
recognize the Law might be made more practical if particular 
exceptions to some of its ~rovisions were a4lowed. 

~ 

Pa:rticularly, we are aware of the proble~. faced by board 
members who meet casually at social gatherings or at other 
meetings unrelat~d to the purposes of the board and are not 
permitted to discuss board business. H2W•¥er, H,Q,1, as written, 
would allow an ent-ire _boar4 to privately discuss matters relating 
to the off·icial busin111, of the Board and to conduct.- a number-of 
other activities in private, -

l ' 

It is therefore recommended that the language "two or more 
members of the board, 11 which is dis•ingenuous and cl,arly means 
any number including the entire board, be changed in sections 
(a), (b), (c), and C•) to read: "two or more members of the 
board, if they constftute iess than a majority,". 

We do not believe that the requirement of summaries is 
sufficient alternative to the requi~ement of open meetings; 
adequacy of a summary cannot be assured. 

Your· willingess tq conside~ this testimony is very much 
appreciated. 
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· Marcll 20, 1996, 9: 30 a.m. 

State cap
1

itol, conference Room 

Judiciary Committee Chair and Members: 
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My name is Beverly Ann Deepe Keever. I am a journalism 

educator. In 1982-1983 I served as coordinator of a coalition 

such community groups as the League of Women Voters, Hawaii 

Council of Churches, Common Cause/Hawaii, Honolulu-Community 

Media Council and the Society of Professional Journali'sts • 

• . Since 1983, like other members of some. of these 
•,w.il,,..· 

have continued to ~ry to strengthen 

related to open government. 

urge the Committee to kill this bill for ·four reasons: 

• Secrecy hurts the least powerful, most disadvantaged 
in society; 

• This bill permits -- even invites -- secret 
deal-making; 

• This bill adds more meaningless paperwork -- not 
efficiency; 

• This bill accelerates the trend of "Tuned Out, 
Off" citizens. 

1. SECRECY HURTS LEAST POWERFUL, MOST DISADVANTAGED IN SOCIETY 

Secrecy in government works against the least powerful and 

most disadvantaged in society. Secrecy undermines puolic 
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2. THIS BILL PERMITS · -- EVEN INVITES -- SECRET 

This bill permits -- indeed invites secrecy in government 

and should be killed. This bill means that secret deals can be 

struck in private places -- who needs a formal vote to seal the 

deals? It means that impor.tant land-use deals. can be made --• 
even sealed -- on the golf course by five or six city 

members -- as was attempted in earlier years. 

Other important deals relating to water rights, taxes, 

env,i.ronment, property valuation, reg!,llation of services and 

professions and multitudes of other issues directly a·ffecting 

public can all be made behind closed doors_ -- without public 

awareness and without any accountability whatsoever. 

' . 3. THIS BILL ADDS MEANINGLESS PAPERWORK -- NOT EFFICIENCY 

The stated purpose of this bill .-- to increase the efficacy 

an(:} efficiency of government boa'rds -- is an illusion, if not a 

joke. 

Instead a real purpose seems to be providing for the 

convenience of upper-echelon decision-makers. B~t this 

convenience is a luxury requiring meaningless paperwork 
-

the construction of yet another bureaucracy so complicated and ,, 

arcane that only a few can comprehend, it and fewer s t ill can 

,navigate it. 



Rattier thar,i g,overF1ment.,_ 

onlY ~P.romoting-more gpyernment. ~nd this goyernmen~ 

barrier that, shuts but awareness, 

understanding. 

"' 4. THIS BI·LL TREND OF OFF" 
, 

rhi~ bill offers a dangerous and ,,wrong approach for these 

Instead •of withdrawing to make secret deals on 

the golf course, government officials should be reaching 
' 

enhance citizen participation -- to make government more human 
- .. i' 

when the, r~volution in technology is dehumanizing · communfcat~on. 

In short-, this bill signals to citrzens that they no ' longer 

g~vernment- -- and it com~s at a time' .when · government 

matters to more and more citizens. 

Citizens are simply ."Tuned out, Turned Off," according to 

cohducted by the Washington Post and publ.ished last 
' month. -~ will attach a copy of that article. Please note 

dismal findings. 

bill, accelerates a dange_rous double 

• privileged insiders are isolat.ing government from 
people' and 

the public is increasingly turned off by government. 

'llhis bill rolls back the clock 2:0 year~ ' and guts Hawaii's 

Law. Please don't let ~it pass 
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Ji!Jib.lions of Am~ricans knoa,v littl~ about how thei,r government ·morks 

dward Howey or Gordo, Ala., is one o( 
democracy's bystanders. He doesn't 
know the name or the yice president 
or the United States. He can't name 
his representative in Congress or his 
two senators. He doesn't know 
whether the l!epublicans-or is it the 
DeR\ocralS?~ onfrol Congress these 

day1. , 
"Politics doesn't interest me," says Hl!wey, 45, who 0\\11S 

a soap-malling plant. "I don't (<illow it, don't vote, don't care. 
Never hadtlfue (or it: Always had to.make a living." 

Howey is not alone. Wliether uninterested, uninformed 
or simply lg~orant, milllo"ns or Americans cannot answer 
e-,·en basic questions ab2ut American politics, according to 
a new survey by The Washington Post, the Kaiser Family 
Foundation and Harvard University. 

On the su~facc, it may seem regrettable but inconsequen· 
Ila! that many Americans don't know iliat Republicans con· 
lrol Congress and most cannot n:ime their representatives 
or senators. 

But knowing basic facts about politics does matter. The 
suq:ey sugge~ts that lnl9rmation I~ one or democracy's 
golden keys: Withput basic fad's ·about the playt;rs and the 
rOles or tl1e game, Americans tune out politics and turn orr 
to voling. , 

In addition to not voting, the survey found that these less 
informed Americans ar e far more likely to believe their 
counify is. in decline. They consistently say that the coun
try's bigge~t problems h,ave worsened in rec;_nt decades, 
Including air and "later quality that actually have1iinproved. 
And the{ are less likely to know that the annual budget 
deficit ~nd th number or foderal workers h':ve gone 
down-not up-in recent years. 

As a consequence, less kno':"ledgeable Americans are 
much more likely to, believe that actions by the (cderal gov
ernment invariably make every problem worse, a ri,iid C\'DL 

.,simi..@iat the survey found transcends party idenulication 
or polifical ideology. 

"Lack of knowledge has a practical short-term political 
eHect," says Robert J. Blendon, a pro(essor at Harvard's 
Kennedy School or Government and an adviser on the sur
vey project "It makes it m9re dlrficult for the preside11.t or 
Congress to get credit fcir ellorts they have made: thus i~ 
supports the sense ihat neither gr'bup ever gets an}'thing 
done." 

Similarly, less informed Americans are more inclined lo 
see the world as an especially cold and threatening place, a 
view that direct!, shapes their attitudes toward dc£ense 
spendilllf and America's place in foreign affairs. Less knowl
edgealile Am~ricans also find it hard to sort throug~ and 
decide which candidates arid policies best renect their own 
interests .ind beliefs. In the extreme, this conrusion even 
leads some misinformed Americans to support candidates 
and policies that actually work against their own interests. 

"Grea\er knowledge about the political process helps a 
person fif!Ure out what kinds or government policies are 
likely to he most beneficial to them, and then what political 
beh.iviifr on tltcir part is most likely to further their inter
ests." says pglitical scientist Scott Keeter or Virginia 
Commonwealth University, who has studied the impact or 
Information on polit ical decision-making. 

a 
TO MEASURE HOW MUCH AMERICANS KNOW 
about politics and the political sy~tem, The Washington 
Post, the Kai~r Foundation and Harvard interviewed 1.514 
randomly selectef adults in November and December. 
1l1ese Americans were asked 18 genernl knowledge QU\'S· 
lions about how their government works and who their 

. .,,,.,.MONo111°' nc W&siiiiorOHrasf 

"V 
J.ou really can't hold an 

intelligent conversation with people 
about elections or issues. I'm shocked 
that people are not more involved 
with their government and they don't 
read about issues, schools, the police, 
budgetary matters." ., 

-KtNNETH COTTON, 
HIGH SCHOOL JEACHER, 

THE BRONX, N.Y. 

leaders are. An additional 21 political knowledge questions 
were asked in four other national Washington Post polls. 

The surveys revealed a knol\'ledge gap that is di;ep and 
"ide. 

Two-thirds or those interviewed could not name the person 
who serves in the U.S. House or Representatives from their 
congressional district. Hair did not know whether their repre
sentative was a Republican or a Democrat , 

Many Americans cannot name the people who hold some 
or the country's most important leadership positions in gov
ernment. 

\Vito's the vice president or U1e United Slates? Four in 10 
Americl\RS surveyed did not know, or got it wrong. Two out 
or three could not name the majority leader or the U.S. 
Senate (Robert J. Dole or Kansas, a Republican candidate for 
president). Nearly hal[-46 pen:ent-did not know the name 
or thl', speaker or the U.S. Hquse or Representatives (Newt 
Gingrich, whom Tim!! magazine cro'O'ned "Man or the Year• 
for 1995) . 

It's not that Americans merely have trouble with names. 
Many do not know elemenlary forts about how the political 
s,stem works. Nearly hall did not know that the U.S. Supreme 
Court has the final responsibility for deciding whetlter a law is 
conslitutional. 1l1ree out or four were unaWlll"e that U.S. sena
tor.; are elected to serve' six-ynr terms. 

Many don't know basic facts about the political parties. Four 
in 10 Americans were unaivare that Republicans ·control botJi 
chambers or Congress. Three In 10 did not know whJ5=h par!) 
ravnred maldng greater reductions in the growth 0£,t.leilican 
spendi.!'g, a pivolal issue in lite ongoing budget debate. 

... ~ . 

AMERICANS'ARE IARGELY MISINFORMED ABOIJI' HO\\ 
their Ceder.ii ~•ernment spends tax doUars. Nearly six in 1( 
Incorrectly beReved that the government spends more on £or 
el~ aid than on Medicare. J\nd when asked to gu~ss, theJ 
estimated that on average roreign aid accounted for 26 percen 
or the federal budget (military a'ttd development, (Q(eign aic 
amounts to less than 2 pen:ent or the· budget, .t·hile Medican 
accounts for about 13 percent). 

Ironically, when survey respondents were as~ed how mucl 
or tl)e budget should be allocated to foreign. aid, the averag, 
response was 13'percent. or fully six times more lhan'what th, 
governmei'it actually spends. 

What do Americans know about politics an«! government 
The overwhelming majority knew there is a limit on the num 
ber of terms in ortice a president can serve; they also kne< 
that Rlch;ird. M. Nixon wa.s president during ~e Watergat, 
scandal Nearly nine in 10 knew that President Clinto.n belong 
to t~ ~ocratlc Party. And eight in 10 were aware tha 
Congress had passed legisladon requiring businesses to giv 
family leave aft\!!" the birth of a child or a lamily emer11ency. 

Family leave Is "the issue that touches people's lives direc 
11, one that they're most likely to discuss with people ii\ th 
careteria or in the workplace because many people have a 
older parent, a youngster, a mate that might be m: Harvard' 
Blendon saJ'S. "The dilemma is th,\.t many ~ople only know o 
care about those Issues that dired ly affect !heir lives , nd nc 
those that are or broader lmpor~ce." 

Overall, the survey found that men kno,r more'fbout pol 
tics than women, a gender gap that persisis even among co 
lege-educated twentysomethings Interviewed In the pol 
Whiles know more facts about politics and government tha 
do blacks. Rici, people are more informed' than the poo 
Republica~~e better informed than Democrats. And bette 
educated Americans know Car more than those with less lo 
mal schooling. 

And with knowledge comes the power to in~uence wh; 
government does and does not do. "The evidence is very con 
pelling In this area; Keetet says. "The belier informed ar 
more likely to pardcipate in politics. more likely to vote, mor 
likely to contnoute money and the like. Whatever their opit 
ions are, they're more likely lo be heard and reOected in tt 
political system." 

Still, there are more theories than answers to explain w~ 
many Americans 4on't know more about their governmen 
Some experts suspect that today's schools are leaching rew, 
basic f.lcts about politics and government. a view supported t 
the survey. -

• \;I 

OYERALL. SURVEYS INDICATE TIIAT . ASiERICA1' 
know about as much about politics and government today ; 
they•did during the 1940s. But these results hide a more di 
tressing trend: In lhe past SO years, the average number or yea 
an American ~nds in school has increased from I~ thanyh 
to more than 12. yet pofitlcal kno\Yledge has not grown. v' 

But education is only part or the explanntion. Some exper 
suggest that demands or modern lire have lert mar 
Americans with little dme to follow politics. keep up with ti 
news or.participate in ci,ic affairs. 

"It's time<onsuminJ . . . noboj!y has the lime to sit down ai 
read Time e-,~ry wee!< lo find out what the govcrnment:S doin1 
says Jay McCracken. 3-1, a technical adviser :md ~rt-lime c, 
lege student living in Clifton, NJ., and one or 10 parll'cipants ir 
locus group led by two Washington ro~t reporters. ·rcoplc do 
have the time to sit do,.11 and deal with it every day." 

Others blame the rise of television as Americ:i's prima 
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TWE~PEOPtE .ANO THEI~ GOVERNMENT 
How'1fi,c11 dQ America11s know about tlreir elected officials? 

didates they voted for on those 
issues. It was as ii \hdr v_ole 
was random. But among the 
most informe,I, ther.e was 
almost a pedcct match 
between issues and candi· 
dates; suggesting lo him that 
informed voicrs were betfe r 
able to Identify canrlirlntes Utnt 
reflect their ·views anrl inii!!' 
csts. 

Q • Do you happen lo know 
• the names of the U.S. 

sef,alors from your st1te, or 
ltot? Whal are their names? 

Q • Do you happen to know 
• the na,me ol lhe person 

who serves In the U.S. House 
of ReprestnlaUves from your 
congressionat'dlstricl, or nol? 

Q• Do you h•Pl"n lo tinow 
a whether the l"l'SOn Wlr~O 

Mrves In the U.S. House of 
RepreseribUns from your 
conpes~nal dlstrid Is a 
man or a woman7 

Woljlan 6% 

• 

Q • Do you happen to know 
• whether the goYOmor 

of your stale 11 a Repubffean 
or I Democrat? 

Don't Know 30%8 ., ' 

... _· ... ·,.,, 
Democrat 

Not surprisingly, knowle~ e 
and interest in politics alsoffi"re 
closely related: People who'Fare 
interested in politics know more 
about poli1ics and vote more 
often than people who d,o nol 

But this unremarkable find· 
ing conceals the essential role 
that lnfonnation plays as a cai· 
alyst in the politiaal process: 

How much 'do Americai,s really know about what goes 011 in ~aslii1igto11? 

The survey found H1q! knowl· 
edge, Independent or political 
interest. acts as a bridge 19 par
ticipation. 

A,; To the best of your 
"( • kno~edge, has the U.S. 
House ol Representatives 
pa~sed a plan lo balance the 
lederaf' budget, or not?· 
IMt--.ri Y"I 

Q • To the best of your 
• knowledge, has the U.S. 

Senate passed a plan to 
balance the federal budget, 
or not? tvosl 

Don't k11ow 

Q• Can yw ten me which 
• party-Ille Democrats 

or the Republlcans-favors 
making greater reductions In 
ihe rate of growth of Medi· 
care and Medicaid spending? 
iRt:1,1bffC.lnsl 

Don"t know 

1'~ 
Democrats 15% 

Q • As i~r as roa know, Is 
• moN of the federal 

budget now ,,.nt on 
Medicare, or Is inON ,,.nt 
on foreign ald7 (Medlcar•t 

Don't know 
15%"'-x 

Q • During the past three 
·• years, do you think the 

number of l"OPle employed 
by,tlle federal gonmm1nt 
has lnmased, decreased or 
stayed about the same? 
tOec:rmedl 

ONE WAY TO SEE l'HIS 
relationship is to compare the 
voting recor~s or high· and 
low-knowledge resppndents in 
the survey who said· they hod 
little or no intere;t in w.litics. 

Two-thirds of'lhe iinii:reresl· 
ed but hi11h·IS,nowledg~ respon· 
dents said Uiey voled in_ 199,1. 
compnred to one out or eight or 
the less-inform d group. 

l ~ ,esults are based on three ..;;sr,1ngton P°'t nllional surveys. The flrsl, In wpich 1.005 r>ndomly selected ,dulls Wffll lnlffliewed by lelt11hon1. "(H conducted Nov. 3-7, 1995. The HCOnd. w,lh 998 
r~nikil)'lly selecled ,dulls , 1so, nler,le.z..t by telepllOne. was conducted Nov, IO·tJ, 1995. The lhifd Poll of 507 randomly selecled adu,lts. also lnttriiewed by.ltlephone, w,s cqnducted Jon. 17·21. 1996 
Thi'n,t~n orSamplin11 trror tor lht l!rst two polls Is plus or minus 3 percentase pc,.nts: t:'le m1r1111"ot error for the thhd pG:11 ls plus or'minus 4.5 pe,centap l)olnts; the ma,aln of enor '°' subsan,oa, 
p,9pulations ls tarpr. S1mplln1 er,or 1s but one source ol many potential eriors 1n this or any other opinion poO. lnteMewi"I was done by the lCR Survey Resurch Group of Media, Pa. • · 

, Likewise, more-informed .voters 
who said they were ·very inter· 
esled"· in politics were nearly 
twice as likely to vo(e Uian less
informed voters with a similnrly 
high interest in politics. 

·1 cnn be interested in poll• 
tics, but if I don·t know Ute reg· 
istralion deadline, don·( kno,,.; 

$Ource or news and entert.,inment. F:ifty-eight percent or tho~e 
surveyed ~aidthey now got most of their inlorn1ation about 
national politics and governm~ t from television, while 2·1 per· 
cent relied primarily on newspapers. These television news 
~ntt hprs were consistently less likely to know basic !acts 
about politics, government or current events than those who 
$!¢pended mostly on newspapers. 

Whatever its cause~. what are the consequences or 
Amcrica"s knowledge gap? To~nd out. a random sample or 
1.t l•I adults wa~ asked 11 gerlJ!ral knowledge que,ti11ns about 
pcftitics and government, and Uten divided into Utree groups 
on the basis or how many questions they answered correctly. 

Thir\Y 1>1:rcent .fr tl;e sample got eight or more questions 
ri.i:ht and were designal.-d the "high knowledl?e" gronp. More 
th~n a third 11\lt !iv<? lo ~even quesiions correct. and were 
assiitnc1I to the middle Jrroup. A ihird got rour or (ewer ques,. 
lil!ns correct: lh1·>· were assigned lo the · tow knowlr,dge· group. .. 
TIi i: SllRVEY REVEAi.ED THAT MORE-KNOWLEDGE· 
ahl,: Americans ollen have fundamentnll>· diHcrenl views about 
their politicians, government and world. 

One mltjor dirrerr nci: may disma}' political leadrr!I: The 
m1,n;_ynu know about l:i]vcrnment "and politics. the more mi~
lru~tful )"Ou arc or itnvernml.'nt. But at the same time. more
knowledgeable ,\mcricnns expressed more faith iu th.
,\nll'ri,·an political ~}·stem. Titey were rnr more likcl)· lo St"<' 
1h1,>ir vnte as a,remecly fo r what they believed was \\Tong with 
~,wt~rnmcnt. 

1\rrnnliui: to th.- survr}", those in tl1t• high,·st third ,,r th.
~ampl<' in lt·rms of political knowh•,l,ic Wt're twke as likl'ly lo 
h~vi;, vntrd in the l!lll~ pr.-sidcntial election as those in th .. low
r<t third. 

/\ml in the hi~h>ric l!l!J.I congrcssioual t>lcction, ,<c,·cn in 
ltl o( th,• t11n<l·k1111wl~dg1•abl,• r~spondcnls s.,id th,•y 1rntc1I. 

Who's the vice president of the 
United States? Four in 10 Americans 
surveyed did not know, or got it 
wrong. Two out of three could not 
name the majority leader of the U.S. 
Senate (Robert J. Dole of Kansas,,a 
Republican candidate for president). 
Nearly half-46 percent-did not 
know the name of the speaker of the 
U.S. House of Representatives (Newt 
Gingrich, whom Time magazine 
crowned "l\Ian of the Year" for 

' 
1995). 

com1iarl'd t11 one in !our low-knowl,!tlge Aml'ricans. 
lnformrd Anwrirans also 1~1rtki11atc ·mor.- c!f,-.:livcly in the 

J>olitical syslr•m," s.,ys politiral ;;4·il'nlilll Midmrl l)clli Carpini 
o( llnrn.,rd {oll~gc. 

His r<'Ccttl analysis o( data ('olk-.:t.-d in other national sur· 
vcys pro,h1c.-d a remarkable lindi1111:' Torre was "virtuall>· no 
rc-lati9nshi11· between the t~llillc:d is~ucs that low-knowledge 
vntt'r.< sni,I ·mallrr most 111 them and th.- positions o( the can· 

where to go to vote and on·t 
really know where Ute parties or candidates $land . .. then 
I still won't be able to translate Utat interest into partidpa· 
lion or to participate elfectively," Delli Carpini says. 

Information matters in 0~1er ways. Today, Anil!ri~ans are 
more likely to rely on their own judgments to guide'!their 
political decisions ratl1er tlm11. on newspaper endo~ements 
or the recommendations or party leaders1union orficials or 
other interest.groups, Blendon says. "Knowledge is more 
important no\" because we·re less likely to trust other lead· 
el"$ in society whose judgment we might have relied on in 
earlier years," he says. ~ 

Knowledge al150 makes politics comprehensible. Overall. 
the Post/Kaiser/Harvard survey found that more than hall 
of all Americans agreed with the following statement: 
"Politics and govern2,ient are so com1>lkaled ihat a person 
like me can't really understand what"s going on.· But 69 
percent or all lol":knowlf,.c!.!te respondents agrel'd. Cl)m· 
pared to 33 percent of thoi;e who ranked In the top third in 
tr,rms or knowledge or politics and governmcnl. 

·1 think it's very confusing. Wl)o has the time lo read up 
on everything?" sa)·s Charles Burrelli. 46. a printer lilint In 
Rochelle Parle. NJ. 

"I think il"s made to be con(usin11 so that we sin}' a litde 
conrused." says Ga)·melle Dorsey. 4,1, a placement coun
selor at a computer school who lives in Hackcn§ack. NJ. 

Recent studies suggest that many Americans are con
(used by politics because they simply don·t know enough 
basic rads to follow a substantive political debate. ll1ey see 
and hl'ar the connict but miss the content. a proces~ some 
critics s.,y is exacerbated by lhe media. whirh they charge 
are incrcasin1?IY drawn to reporting slrate8)' aml parti~an 
skirmishes sur!ounding major policy debates. but not their 
suh~tance. 

• A lot or them ju~t see (oocl lights," s.~ys Sa1111iel Popkin, 
a 1,olilical scientist at the Univer,ity ,,r CaliCnrnia at San 
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Qicgo. "They' hlve· a . ~ai'd_er_,Ume· absorbing information in a , 
~ stem!lti{~'Yil{'t!)at ytoijl_f lead, th~m 'to see differepces" 
b'ety,eei_l, political candidates and' the parties: "So"they say it's 
1ust politics.'" ·~ - ., ,;:: ' , '"' · 
~ "1l111t'.ii .the saddest plirase in America," Popkin adds, "as if 

1ust-(l01itics~ means'Jhat there was no stake." · - ~ 
-'-' 'Teirt'era_Porter, 33; an inspector-in a computer chip manufac
tumffp_ta'fil ir{Beavcrton, Ore.:··has yoted only once in lfor life 

' and.tJ1arwas~in 1992. "I tliink I voted for Clinton but l,wrole on 
i1ie;1J1foi, 11lat' (coinedian) George Carlin should 'be pf"esid~11t, 

~H'ealJy:ilid." - .-, 
She 1>aid little attentio,i to the Sena le; race in Orego'1i to 

rej1foce Republican Bob Pacl<wood, wlfo rcsignedi-"Jt's•a waste 
of'my time. 111ey're cutting each other down, just 1ilaying 
childish games. It's conrusing"nonsense, like' two-lillle kuls on 

~ +" . 
- a ~hol!ly;,1Jd." _ ~ ,,; 

Kenneth.Cotton~33, sees the impa'ct of political ignorance in 
liifconversjtionS w_ithJriendS an~ CO'WOrkers. -. ,,, c,; ' '• ' 

"You really: can't hold an intelligent conversation with people 
about electioils~o'r issues,• says,Cotton, -a high school social 
stuilie's .l ea'chei: in the··eronx"who was one of 137 survey 
respondents who"answered all 11 knowledge questions cor~ 
.ilctly.-"l'JJi 'sb~ ed '!,hat peqple,are :oat ·.more involved with 
'their, government 1and~they don't read ab'out issues, schools, 
tlie.,hllce; ~udg~~ 'matter,s:.~' .. It's· absoluiet/mortifying lis~ 
tening,to'people,who dQn'l seein'lO know anything." " 
.,, fnfoi"niation, about'poliiics';matters in~ other ways. Those with 

littie 'iiiuf~e'ci1iTa'bout. i>cifilics ·or the ,political .process see the 
world-mucli' dif(er.ently thari more.informed Americans. 
- MTiiing[ in the -world aren,'f 'going top good/ says Eva 
t h~liJs, 73,'! 1relii:ed~co1ton mill ~m°P.l<>yee who works part'time 
iii a: i:afe'(uf Pendleton, •S.C. ·she acknowledgeii that she ,knows 
UUJe.about.~ -litics;o·r current events. "I jusi pay. no attention," 
site'uy{ o~i;wb1 t 111t1~}~fl!;ai '~~n e~ t~leyi~i9'! makes her 
think,theTworld is-headed for't conflict even bigger than World 
War ii. ;1:'lmt's_the-way·il 1~oks. Nobody can°get these messes 
slraightened-011i. .. ,, . ' ,_ ' ·,~ 
'· For n~illions ofAmericans ilke1Childs, the end of the Colcl 

).far bf611gl1(fifite' f ell~( Ne~ r-ly) !_x h1 10 ~igh-kno~ledge 
AmericansF,58 pei:cent---saitf.ihe1chai1ces,of:a world war,have 
ilecre'ased In r'e''c:en'{'years, a vi_ew siaa_red b)' 26 percent of, _ 

_ R.litics is· "a ,:waste of ·my time. 
-'.,They~re ciit.ting each''other,, down, just 
. pl~yipg cpildish-games. _It's ''confusing 
nonsense, like two little kids on a 
s} hoolyard." 

.. 

-TEMERA PORTER, 
COMPUTER CHIP OPERATOR, 

BEAVERTON, OR£. 

those in U1e lowest third of the sample in terms of how much 
tl1ey-lmew about politics. 
. '111ere are also political consequences. 
' J I11e survey found tfiat less-politically h(formcd Americans, 
regardless· or witethcr' they were Rej1ublicaiis oa:. Democrats, 
were rarc,more fearful of.war and less likely, lo s11pport reduc
tions in defense spending: t ·loreover, those with less know!-

edge about politics also were more feadul of international 
invofv~ment: 52 percent said it would be belier for .the Ui1itcd 
States to s,ll;ly out-of world arfairs, a view shared by 22 percent 
of the most informed respondents. 

Those · results echo the findings of an earlier 
Post/Kaiser/Harvard survey on race, which found that people 
who knew ·the least about thi relative economic positions or 
blacks-and whites were far more likely to see no need for sp 
cial efforts by govern'incnt Or the priv.1(e St'\'lor to hcl(l 111ino1, 
lies and to view· such.efforts as reverse disl·riminalion. 

'1,1 
TIIE INFORMATION GAP IS AFFECTING IIOW POI.ITICS 

., is practiced.~dmnbing down democracy and making r>olilical 
campaigns increasingly negative and character-based. 

Political scientist. Popkin 'argues that caudidales uow mount 
two campaigns: One designed lo target inrqrmed voters. in 
'!Vhi~h politicians explain their stands on issues and showcase ;, 
policies, and one in which strategists and consu!tants mount 
attacks on the character of the opponent lo win support from 
less-informed voters. 

For Jess-knowledgeable voters, PopkilJ says, all politics is 
reduced to character and caricature:' Politicians are divided 
into "heroes and villains" and major policy debates become 
clashes between good and evil. 

Popkin uses Jhe cm:rent budget standorf as a case in point. 
Even as President 'clinton and congressional Republican lead: 
er.s have been searching for commqn ground on the budget, 
both sides have mounted massive i.ublic relations campaigns 
designed to demonize the other in the eyes offhe public. _ 

Such efforts exact a pric~. Popkin says. Once polarized, th1. 
public becomes less accepting or any compromise, which 
i!}_Creases the pressure on po

0

1ilicians to''fight to the death. 
t'ess-ii1formed, more-mistrustful voters in particular are less 
tolerant ~f attempts to reach a negotiated selllement with the 
demonized opposition. .·. 

MWhen voters can only follow politics through their herol!s 
and villains, and do'nol have knowledge about untlerlying con
ditions, .like the cost or Medicare, it makes compromise much 
harder for politicians .... It t.ikes a lol or knowledge lo know 

~when compromise is needed .as opposed io fighting for the last 
inch. So there's much more hunkering down." · • 



First~ ag~J.p than1' you 'to senatqr Rey Gra_u,lty and ~o t;.l)e 
memh~r,$ 9f the san~tf) Judiciary confmittee tor the oppertuni ty 
t~ present this t,s~imony. 

- ' 
And again ma¥ I expre$s my appre9if tion to you for the tough 
~ob you're doing, trying to ftnd the best ~alance between the 
p\.lbltc.ts right to k(\ow and t!\e practical mf}tt ~r o~ agenoie$ 
getting things done. 1 

A democracy is na t the most effici,ijt for~ of gov~rnment. 
, ~t !s .,the best o_fie we know, al'}d publlc participation and 
public knowledge of public matters ,ar$ key. . . " 

'fheref ore, whl,\e n9 ·one wou~"1 deny th~t given th~. Att9tney 
General's opinism so:ine changes need to be mad.e to the sunshine., Act, 
it woul~ behoove us tq move with care in tampering with it. 

May l ther-efore reepectfully urge that, rather than piecemeal 
changes now~ w~ a~a,l~ the co(?i and careful dtliberatJ:c1ms of 
Interim CoJtm\ittee wh,ich I ~nderstand will -)?e looking at 
sunshine Aou and coming up w~th coherent, unifi1d amendments 
tor presentation ~o .the 1,~97 ses$1on. 

very 1J1uc~. 



en QUEEN STREE'l, SUITE 300 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 98813 

FAX (808) 587--0800 

Wednesday, March 20, 1996, 9:'30 a.m. 
Conference Room 229 
State C~pitol 

business pursuant to the sunshine law. 

As chairperson of the HFDC Board, I support this legislation and the suggested 

amendments submitted by the Attorney General's Office. Althougt.1 I am· for a 

democratic, open government, the· sunshine law as c1:1rrently writt~n. hampers many 

aspects of board business. For example, I sometimes find the need to appoint two to 

four board members to various subcommittees to investigate and assess the impacts 
, I 

of specific housing issues. These subcommittees come up with a range of 

recommendations and do not necessarily decide on any one course of action. After . 
the subcommittee has reached some consensus, it must. repprt it findings to the board 

' 
as a whole. I feel that this is an efficient use of board expertise and I do not feel that 

the intent and spirit of the sunshine law is being violated. 





STATEMENT ON 

TO T:HE 
COMM~TT~E ON ;JUDICIARY 

THE EIGHTEEN1'H '· LEG!'SU\TURE 
REGULAR SESSION OF 1996 

March 20, !996 

BILL NO. 1866, 

THE HONORABLE REY GRAULTY, CHAIR, 
AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

My name is Jan Yamane of the Department of Commerce and 

Consumer Af.fairs ( 11 DCCA 11
) • We thank you fo:r the opportunity to 

testify on H.B. No. 1866, HD 1, relating to public agency 

meetings. We are aware of a "Proposed S.D.1" being submitted 

the Attorney General, and if we may, provide testimony on the 

proposed S .. D .1. 

DCCA supports the proposed S.D.l in lieu of H.D . 1. We 

believe it ameliorates the ~unshine Law by recognizing that in 

the faithful discharge of its duties, the board as a whole and 

individual members of a board need to develop a knowledgeable 

base from which t6 work from to be effeGtive and conscientious 

members. That base can be developed through permitting 

interaction with other board members (and the director) without 
r 

unnecessarily utilizing the valuable time of an open forum of a 

board meeting to rehash matters of past ,precedence, historical 

perspective~, or just of matters of general board information. 

No service is done for the public if a board and its members mus t 

educate or reeducate each other at the expense of the public _ 

waiting for the actual deliberation and decision making to occ~r. 
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We believ:e 2 of the proposed S-.D.l is 

reasonable in na·t.ure., permitting interaction of board metnl:::iers 

vnder limited circ~mst ances. SECTION 1 of the bill describes 

situations each and every board. has faced at one time or another, 

only to be frustrated time and time again by the Sunsh*ne Law's 

inflexibility. In additi9n, we would point out that the Sunshine 

Law also negates a board's ability to narrow its focus by way of 

a tas·k force or committee of its members. We believe that 

ability to appoint of such committees would greatly enhance a 

' board's ability to carry out the public's business. 
, 

We firmly support SECTION 2 of the bill as we beli.e:ve i~ 

strikes an appropriate balance by faGilitating boards' business 

without compromising the "people's, right to know. 11 

With regard to SECTION 3 of the proposed S.D.l, we are of 

the opinion that Hawaii Revised Statutes section 92-5 should ~ot 

be amended, leaving this section "as is". We understand that 

intent of the bill is to identify permitted interactions of 

members, which are distinct from chance meetings. Repeal of 

language relating to chance m~etings may negate the underlying 

spirit and intent of the Sunshine La~ and may be 
counterproductive. You therefore may wish to consider droppi~g 

SECTION 3 from the proposed S.D.l. 

We can support SECTION 4 of the proposed S.D.1, although our 

experience, relative to the 30 boards and commissions placed 

within DCCA, have shown that compliance with notice requireme~~s 
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March 20, 
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has not beep problematic for meetings convened s~lely for 'the 

purpose of an executiye sessiqn. As such, -we defer 

other agencies may ha"\l",e with this section of law. 

We strongly support SECTION 5 of the bill and beli~ve that 

emergency meetings will serve as a vital tool in the ~xpeditious 

conduct of the public's business. For example, we all remember 

the statewide emergency created by the onslaught of Hurricane 

Iniki in 1992 and the hardships endured by many of our citizens. 

Iniki crippled the State ; 

At DCCA, Iniki struck on the eve of a biennial license 
f 

renewal for a large pool of lic~nsee~ . Many of DGCA' s boards 

found themselves unable to react in a timely manner because of 

prohibitions in the Sunshine Law. Although well-intentioned, 

these provisions were not drafted in contemp1ation of a 

hurricane, let alone one of Iniki's magnitude. Out reach programs 

were stalled and many licensing decisions were delayed, much to 

the detriment of the public. · Clearly, we can learn from the 

and anticipate events that were once unanticipated. SECTION 5 

gives boards the ability to ~eact quickly to exigent and 

unforeseen circumstances and hopefully avoid unnecessary 

In conclusion, DCCA; supports H'. B. 1866, HD1, Proposed 

specifically SECTIONS 1,2 and 5. We haye no objections to 

SECTIONS 3 and 4, but raise concerns for your consideration. 

We request your Committee act favorably on the proposed 
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March 20, 1996 

Senator Rey Graulty, Chair 
Senate Judiciaty Committee, · .. and members 

Testimony on House Bill 1866 HD 1 
Hearing 9.30 am Wednesday, March 20, 1996 

copie<Mrom Hawar rstate-Archlves 

My name is Desmond Byrne and with my wife Jo Kamae Byrne, 
Honolulu Information Service. We perform business, econom.ic, 
government and public record research in · Hawaii, Nationw,ide and 
Asia Pacific region. 

Part of our research involves the monitoring and aheIJ.dance 
meetings. 

"" 
I wish to submit the following 

1. Introduction 

Basically, I do not support this bill, although some sections some 
are con.ceded. 

Problems are acknowledged, but I am not so sure of what the best 
solutions are that do not seriously diminish the public's right to know. 

I am very reluctant to see any change in the public meeting law (HRS Ch. 
92), unless all aspects of the law are thoroughly reviewed, so that not 
only is State business conducted efficiently, which is the aUeged purpose 
of this bill, but the public interest is also enhanced. Overa11, this bill 
diminishes the public's right to know. 

Members of this committee are urged to constantly 
declaration of policy and intent of thi~ law (92-1) 



.. 
At · There i's i~ our, socie~y both . nationaUy and, loc~.lly ,a growing ·~ubUc 
·distrust of' instifutions in.,' general and g'overriment and politics, rn 
P¥ticular. ·This· was 'Yell documented in a recent s_tud.)\ publish~d· in the 
Washington Post~in a serfes entitled "Why don't Americans Trust The 
Government?" This is . tfJe 'c<:mtext that we are :reviewing this bill today. 

' ' At prese·nt there is a lot of lip service to "open government" in tliedry, 
but -day to day, practice falls' far short. 

B. ::Dhere is a considerable problem in Haw_aii .with boar:d members wlio 
find it very difficult to discuss matters "at publi'c meetings in . an open, full , ~ 

-a»d candid manner. They pr~fer closed door meetings. Too· mcJ.ny 
meetings· are ch~racterized by perfunctory discussions w~ich give the 

·_defin1ite appearance that the "matter has been thoroughly discussed 
beforehand'. 

C. There is in ·Hawaii an attitudinal problem to open government. 
laws are on the books and the camp~ign rhetoric raises expe'ctations, but 
on a d'aily basis, citizen's have to fight against bureaucratic 'barriers for 
open, records aud open meetings 

I 
There needs to be an executive order 

entitled "This will be · an open government" from the Governor translating 
the law into daily practi'ce. · 

As one coqrt observed ''There is rarely any ... purpose to a non-public 
pre-meeting · conference excep~ to conduct some part of the pre
decisional process behind .closed doors". (Sacramento Newspaper Guild v. 
Sacramento County Board of Supervisors 263 Cal.App.2d 41, 50, 69 Cal 
Rptr 480. (1968) -

3. Specific comments on the 

Permitted interaction of members: 
Section 2 
(a) We object to this whole section. very least it 
to not more than one third of the total board members. 

Information meetings can b~ given proper public notice. 

(b) ( 1 )Investigations. Preferably treat like an ad hoc 
proper n~tice, or next best limit to one third of board 

(b) (2) Agree. 
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(c) Selection of bdard' s officers. 
dis·cussed oehiind closed doors. 

(d) These .meetjngs should be public. 

4. Suggested additions: 

A. Minutes of the previous meeti,ng must be .availahie to the public at the 
same t.ime as an agenda is sent out for the n·ext meeting, but not late,r 
than 30 days. This is especially important for boards that have meetings 
twice a month. A subsequent meeting should not be. held without the 
minutes of all previous meetings being available. 

B. Agenda notices must nqte that all material available to the board 
available to the public for inspection and copying. 

C. All material relating to the . agenda must be available to the pu~lic 
z cost not to e~ceed 10 cents a page. DLNR charges 50 cents a page. . . 

D. Any member of the public may address the board on a matter coming 
under the jurisdiction of the board. The board may . limit a person to time 
but there shall be a 3 minute minimum. This is presently done by the 
BOE. 

E. Members of the board -must confirm in writing at each meeting that 
they have conformed with the public meeting law. 

F. All public meetings will be taped and will 'be available to the public. 

5. Role of the Attorney General. 

The Attorney General is resP,onsible for the public meeting law. However 
they have a dual role in that the AG is principally the government's 
attorney and also represents the public interest. It is this latter role · that 
concerns us as I have not seen much evidence over the last decade that 
the AG has defined that role and communicated it to the public. so that 
public confidence is enhanced. 
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' 
6. Recdmm,endations 

A. It is strongly r~coxpm~nd that the public meeting law be put _·under 
the Office ·of Information :Ptactites· (OIP). This law compliqi~nts fl\~ 
public record la;w (Ch. 92F) which constitutes the sunshine laws. QIP can 
represe,nt the public interest and let the .AG represent the gpvernm:ent' s 
interest. · 

B. That the Attorney General ensure that education ~n the 
of new and continuing board members be upgraded so, that the guidelines 
are available to board members, staff of agencie's, Attorney General's 
staff and the public. 

C. That a task force, unde.r the umbrella of the Legisla~iv~ Reference 
Bureau, be set up to make a comprehensive i:eview pf the public record 
law and make recommendations for the next legislative session. 
Refere~e is made to the Alm committee ·which reviewed the public 
record law. 

If there is any further question please 
8725 . 
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H.B. 1866, HD1 see.ks to amend Chapter 92, Haw~ii Revised Statutes, to increase 
I , I 

the efficacy and efficiency of (public) boards without' compromising the tenet that 

discussions, de~isions and actions of governmental agencies should be ~o.nducted as 
' . 

openly as practicable. The Board of Regents supports the intent and purpose of this bill. 

We further respectfully request the Committee's assistance in addr~ssing additional 

issues related to the University, of Hawaii's Board of Regents. While we believe that 

some of the provisions in Section 1 might prove impractical and hamper the efficie~cy 

of the Board, we remain in support of the' bill's intent. 

If passed, H.B. 1866, HD1 would allow for meaningful interaction among board 

members. As currently interpreted, Chapter 92 prohibits: two regents from visiting a 

community college campus together; it prohibits a new regent frem seel<ing 'advice from 
' a senior regent with expertise in certain dis~iplines; and currently prohibits· two regents 

from even discussing the merits of this very bill. l'he Board o(Regents, therefore, in 

testimony before this Committee, had requested that boards be granted the ability to 

access and gather information necessary to making· sound decisions .. We had asked 

that information-gathering processes be allowed under Chapter 92 and exempt from the 

"notice" provision of the law. 
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H.B. 1866, HD1 would a1,q allow for.,discu~iOflS among board members relative 

to the selection of its offieers. The Beard · appreciates this modiftcatioM due t0 its 

impo~ance to tpe organization and leadershi~ of boaras. This bill further proposes to 

delete a secti<;m of-Chapter 92 that has been especially troublesome for the Board. T~is 

section contains the spe~ific language that, when inter:preted, has prohibited nearly any 
' interaction between two dr more regents outside of. a formally "not.iced" meeting. The 

< ' • 

Board, therefore, is especially sui;,portive of this amendm~nt for it will help boards 

function more efficiently through a" more reaso~able and -practical,. approach to open 
I • • .. 

government 

The Board of Regents had earlier testified in favor of another legislative measure 

that would have permitted the 'Board of Regents to ry,eet in executive ses$ion to conduct 

preliminary discussions on matters involving security; program continuati9n; 
' 

orientation/education sessions of .the Board; and the presidential selection process. The 

Board of Regents wishes to request the Committee's consideration in addressing these 

additional issues. 

Mr. Chairman,, members of the Committee, the Board of Regents has been 

dili{gent in Its adherence to the Su'nshine Law. Our concern is with its interpretation. The 

Board understands that the Attorney General is, to an extent, compelled to render its 

narrow interpretation of the Sunshine taw given its current language. We therefore 

request the Legislature's assistance in modifying and clarifying Chapter 92 to assure that 
;> I 

boards have the ability to serve their respective agencies and this · State i~ a more 

efficient and practical manner. . 
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March 20, 1996 

Mr. Chairman and members of tlie committee, my name is Alan Hayashi and I am the 
' executive director of the Convention Center Authority. I am pleased to be able to testify 

on H.B. No. 1866, H.D. l, Relating to_Public Agency Meetings . 
• 

The Convention ·Center Authority supports the intent of this bill which will increase the 
efficacy and efficiency · of boards which conduct the public's business pursuant to the 
Sunshine Law, part I of chapter Q2, HRS, without compromising the basic tenet of that 
law that discussions, deliberations, decisions, and actions of governmental agencies should 
be conducted as openly as practicable. 

·The CCA defers to the testimony of the Attorney General' s office, as this matter falls 
under their purview. ·., 

Trhank you for this opportunity to testify. 



. Re: HB 1866 lID 1 

.Chairperson Graulty and M~bers of the Committa, on Judicimy. 

I have been a McmbePAt·l.arge for tho Board of 1\gricultuns since Jul! I, 
lag9 and I _supJX>rt~HB !866, HJ? 1 ~chr uld improve the~ of : , 
ooard members to contribute their practicaUknowlc4ge and e~se to the,r 
board and the State of Hawaii. 

I beli~e the proposed bill does not comproDQe the Sunshine Law and the 
public's right to inf~tion. To the contrary, this bill would improve the 
effica,ey of 1he ~ of State Boards especially during p,riods of new 

t ' . ' 
board appointme,nt.s by a now -administration. :In the past 2 y~ the Board 
of Agricul~ experienced 8 aow members of its 10, memi,or .boetd. The 
~t law limits· the, ability of new meml>ers to reoavc orientation and 
briefing by experienced members of histoncal actions wlw;h are already 
public; record. This is important when dealing with issues such as. 
agricultural emergency ~ milk control ~ and price regulations, 
permit conditions and regulation of dbmestic aAh non-domestice plants and 
animals to cite examples.· 

HB 1866 HD 1 would expedite the process to gather information from (1) 
farm site visits by some board members for agricultural loan applications 
prior to ·board meetings. It is very imformative to hear from members from 
different counties who rq,ort on their observations which enhance the 
applicants financial statements. Currently, if two or more· board members 
are present at a farm visit, there is little ease for thorough discussion with the 

....... 
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farmer because of tho fear of violating die Sunsbiite Law. t2) The bill 
. expedites the wodcmgs of adhqc ·CQIWlliuces c,om~ of some boartl 

· member,s. staff and,fanlers who meet ~r to tioard meetings to make 
recommedations to the mll board. 'I1ua would have benefited our bomd in 
the past with &rm h~ issues on state ag park lots. (3) The bill peRQits 
board.members to discuss ~ .matters relating to tho board witli 
~e haw of~e ~eat Memben·~uld assist the~~ with 
me~ oomnu~bication ~its~~ on~~ actions 
which are later handled ~vely. Board member arc good reso~· . 
and s\10U14 be. allowed to sliiire their knowledge when tho opportunity arises 
~tfJ'er than waiting tor one or two months for the 11exfboard meeting. .. L 

Please si,ve yo\11 favorable eonsideration to HB 1866 HD 1 which provides 
praeucal' open discussion, delibera1io~ decision and action for effiGient . 
semgc to our State. ' 



BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE 
- 1 

.. Hou.s'e Bill No. 1866 Hous·e ; Draft 1 -increases t he ·ef.ficacy and 
efficiency of boards which conduct ~he publtc's .Q~siness pursuan~ 
to ·the sunshine' Law. i 

Members of the -·board of land and naturai resources have been 
conJrorited with probl"ems 'or compiaints -on- their particular' i's land 
froin thei.r cons ti tuepts, To ~ddress these p_roble~s or .. complaints, 
th~ ~members of ._:the board, pave had to adhere, to the Stip~hine Law. 
Under ~pe current laws, any inspection 9f an area by 'two or more 
board members requirei; a publ.ic notice. . This . frustrates members 
and discourages them .from- interactfng arid gathering information 
that · would help resolve ·a problem or complai'n"t..·' . . 

Members of - t he boa~d are often l aced with c9m~lex issues. They 
should have. the opportun.j. ty to gather information, dialog amongE?t 

·thewselves and seek out other profe~sionals. ~y such _informal 
gatherfng under thls· bill would be disclosed to the public. 

The Department of Land ·and :Na"t;ural Resources ,..supports House Bill 
No. 1866 House Draft 1 with the amendments· proposed by the Attorney 
General. 


